Christ Church Regatta - Circulation and Placement of Marshals
Long Course - 2nd Round & Final Stages

Key:
- Towpath
- Buoy
- Temporary Mooring
- Non-racing Circulation
- Racing Crews
- City Station
- County Station
- Transit Lane
- Crossing Marshal
- Holding Marshal - Wait for instructions
- Crews (under marshal's instructions)

Map details:
- Christ Church Meadow
- Boathouse Island
- Greenbank
- Head of the River
- 39mR/A (No1)
- Christ Church Regatta 2021
- Regatta Captain: Peter Watson
- chchregatta2021@gmail.com

This map is not to scale, it is an approximation with the river widened for clarity. Please see the Safety Plan for the details of the marshalling positions. This map was originally created by Bernard Tao in July 2014, and updated by Peter Watson in October 2021.